
Feed the Future Partnering for Innovations  
Partner Exit Interview 

 
Partnership Experience 
Goals: 1) Understand partner experience with the funding process for the purpose of program 
improvement; 2) Understand how PI funding supported partners to reach smallholder markets; 3) 
Understand funding impact on business health and farmer’s incomes.  
 
Please share the questions with partners prior to interviews, noting that some questions may require 
getting specific information/ data about the partnership impact on farmers and their business. 
 
Basic intro: 
Thanks for taking the time to do this. We are using all the information to look at two main things: the 
impact of the investments and improvements to our processes for making the investments. We are 
going to start with questions about your overall partnership experience, then move into questions about 
the benefits to your company from the experience, and finally ask about impact of our program to your 
business and to your customers. 
 
Overall experience (Partnership Development and Management) 

 
1) What were the key aspects or most critical components of your partnership? 
Type here 
 
2) What parts of the partnership worked well?  How did that impact your business? 
Type here 
 
3) What parts of the partnership were frustrating?  How did that impact your business? 
Type here 
 
4) What would have made this partnership easier to manage?  What could Partnering for Innovation 

do differently? 
Type here 
 
5) Did negotiating milestones or addressing due diligence issues change your strategic approach at all?  

How? 
Type here 
 
6) How did Partnering for Innovation funding and other assistance affect your ability to sell your 

product and/or service into smallholder farmer markets? Please provide examples.  
Type here 
 

a. Without this partnership, would it have taken more or less time to enter/expand in 
smallholder markets? How much more/less time? 

Type here 
 



b.  Based on your experience, does it make financial sense for you to continue to target the 
smallholder market as part of your sales strategy? Will you increase, maintain, or reduce 
emphasis/funding to target the smallholder market?  Explain rationale. 

Type here 
 

7) What recommendations or feedback would you give to other companies that are entering 
smallholder markets, partnering with USAID, or receiving grant capital? 

Type here 
 
Business and Market Impact  
 
8) How have sales of the product or service that Partnering for Innovation funded changed since the 

partnership began? (E.g., have sales expanded or shrunk? If expanded, is it through new regions, 
greater intensity, new customer bases, etc.? If possible, please get specifics). 

Type here 
 
9) What is your unit cost of production for the product and/or service supported with Partnering for 

Innovation funds? What is your unit sales price for these products and/or services? If possible, can 
you also provide us with your unit cost of goods sold?  

Type here [include if they are providing cost of goods sold or unit cost of production] 
 
10) What is the current annual sales revenue of the product/service? The current annual net income? 

How does this compare to the year prior to receiving our funding? Could you please send us your 
most recent audited financials? 

Type here 
 
11) Within the value chain/related to the activities we funded, how many other organizations - such as 

vendors, producers, finance institutions, donors - do you currently partner with? Please list the 
number of each type of organization or company. 

 
Original Companies: 

Company Purpose Continued? Why or why not 
    
    
    
    

 
New Companies: 

Category (vendors, banks, etc.) Number 
  
  
  
  

 
12) Have you developed new products or services for sale in the smallholder farmer market since the 

partnership began? If so, can you describe what it is and how it fits in your business plan? 
Type here 



 
13) Have you hired new staff due to growth of the products or services we supported through the 

partnership funding? If staffing was impacted by COVID-19, were you able to retain staff through the 
partnership funding? If so, how many and what type of staff? 

Type here 
 
14) Since you first received funding, are there new competitors for your products in the smallholder 

market? If so, can you provide details (company name, product) 
Type here 

15) Can you talk specifically about how this funding helped you pivot operations and business models in 
response to COVID-19? How did this support help you continue to buy products from or sell 
products to smallholder farmers?  

Type here 

16) What market challenges remain unresolved for you? 
Type here 
 
17) What business challenges do you need to resolve? How do you plan to address them? 
Type here 
 
18) Do you have any other comments or suggestions to share?  
Type here 


